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BeTerrific

creates multi-camera content on the go with a
minimal footprint and maximal impact, for
te l ev i s i o n , o n l i n e , ove r - t h e - to p ( OT T ) ,
documentaries and livestreaming. We oﬀer
leading-edge technology, an award-winning
team of storytellers and global distribution
strategies including digital apps. Celebrated as
best-in-class for our production artistry,
BeTerrific builds exclusive experiences with
viewers while delivering informative
entertainment and rich engagement.

VISION
BeTerrific’s commitment
to positive enrichment
informs the power and
the pulse of our work.
We are a soup-to-nuts
shop with a nose for true
tales of innovation and
personal journeys that
rev the heartbeat yet
maintain plenty of heart.

APPROACH
BeTerrific is known for our immersive style
and ability to bring viewers behind the
curtain. Our original programming spans
topics from physical sports to eSports, from
technology to lifestyle, from business to
entertainment and beyond.
BeTerrific presents a unique oﬀering with our
state-of-the art capability to produce high
quality at low cost, disturbance and
turnaround. Our intention is to rely minimally
on venues for infrastructure and support and
to set up and break down as swiftly and
smoothly as possible.

BeTerrific’s state-of-the-art
facilities in Secaucus, New Jersey
include studios, control rooms
and full post-production suites.

BeTerrific produces original content, distribution
and more including for:

THE TEAM
MICHAEL ARTSIS, CEO
Michael Artsis, a five-time Emmy Award winner, is the CEO of BeTerrific!!, Corp., which he founded
in 2014. His previous production company, PressPass, created branded and other original content
garnering 22 million viewers. Sprint, Steiner Sports and the New York Times are among the many
clients that have engaged Michael’s storytelling and tech mastery for their custom programming
needs. During his tenure at NY 1 News, he served as an anchor and reporter in addition to
launching its New Jersey and Staten Island bureaus. Michael also helped spearhead video
departments for New York Post, Fast Company and The Daily, and worked on air and behind the
scenes for MLB.com, New York Newsday, WLNY, NBC, WGBB, WLIE, NFL Alumni and other TV,
radio and online outlets. His work as an anchor, reporter, host, producer and director on TV and
online has earned him 14 awards from The Society of Professional Journalists.

DR. DAVID M. MILCH, CHAIRMAN
Dr. David M. Milch is the Chairman of BeTerrific and President and Partner of the film and TV
production company MiLA Media. Dr. Milch has produced numerous movies including the awardwinning Past Life (Samuel Goldwyn Films), new entrants The Other Story and Every Time I Die and
three documentaries in progress. His stage production credits span Avenue Q, In The Heights,
West Side Story and Finian’s Rainbow, for which he was nominated for a “Best Musical Revival”
Tony Award as Producer. A Harvard Medical School graduate, Dr. Milch is a principal of Bermil
Industries and Founder and Vice Chairman of Allium Medical (TASE: ALMD).

DAVID CARLEY, COO
David Carley works as a strategic and logistic specialist running operations for BeTerrific. His multidisciplinary career has included leadership roles at the Red Cross, YMCA and Special Olympics.
David served seven years in the US Navy, eventually being selected to the Underwater Demolitions
Teams and Amphibious Recon Team, where he held a command of 12 men and served in the
Mediterranean, North China Sea, Persian Gulf and Gulf of Mexico. He was honorably discharged
with the rank of Lieutenant.

THE TEAM (CONTINUED)
ERIC MANN, SENIOR ADVISOR
Eric Mann was formerly senior producer for CBS Sports and THE NFL TODAY, the CBS Television
Networks pre-game, halftime and post-game studio show. He produced THE NFL TODAY for more
than three decades. Mann has won 18 Emmy Awards, including two for Best Studio Show for his work
on THE NFL TODAY. In addition, he produced THE SUPER BOWL TODAY studio show for Super Bowls
XXIV, XXVI, XXXV, XXXVIII, XLI and XLIV. He joined CBS Sports in 1981 as a broadcast associate and was
named senior producer in 1997. He produced the primetime broadcasts for two Olympic Winter Games
and weekend daytime broadcasts for a Winter Olympic Games season. Mann has been studio producer
for CBS Sports’ coverage of the NCAA Men’s Basketball Championship since 1991. He also served as the
producer of CBS Sports’ NBA programs THE BASKETBALL SHOW and AT THE HALF (as well as
COLLEGE FOOTBALL TODAY and oversaw the CBS Anthology and Major League Baseball studio
shows. Mann was CBS Sports’ lead producer for auto racing, in the past producing the Daytona 500 as
well as other NASCAR Cup, Busch, and Truck series events. He also produced Formula 500, CART,
Champ Car, and IRL racing in addition to covering motorcycle racing, the World of Outlaws and the
Iditarod Sled Dog race. Mann additionally directed NCAA Basketball, Boxing, Anthology, and Studio
shows. He was named associate producer/associate director in 1983 and producer/director in 1987.

ADAM HOLZ, CO-FOUNDER
Adam Holz has more than two decades of experience producing content including such
documentaries as Crossing Arizona and Follow My Voice as well as livestreamed and pre-filmed
shows. His client roster includes Saks Fifth Avenue, the Wine Enthusiast, Entertainment Tonight,
today.com and Major League Baseball.

THE TEAM (CONTINUED)
LAURA BLUM, PROGRAMMING DIRECTOR
Beyond her duties at BeTerrific, Laura Blum is Senior Project Advisor for the aﬃliated
production company MiLA Media and a film critic for the Grumbacher arts site thalo.com. As
former head of television and film development for Sony BMG Music Entertainment, she coproduced P!nk Live in Europe and John Denver Remembered, among other works, and
consulted on documentaries including Béla Fleck: Throw Down Your Heart and Who Is Harry
Nilsson? as well as the feature scripts Idlewild starring OutKast, Snoop Dogg’s Hood of Horrors
a n d D u d e We ’ re G o i n g to R i o . Ad d i t i o n a l p ro d u c t i o n c re d i t s i n c l u d e t h e
documentary Becoming Barack and the supernatural thriller The Cry. Laura co-edited Esther
Perel's global bestsellers Mating in Captivity and The State of Aﬀairs (HarperCollins).

DAVID KLEINSTEIN, VICE PRESIDENT OF OPERATIONS
David Kleinstein is an ASE-certified video wall technician and a member of the Motion
Picture Studio Mechanics. His range of expertise spanning assistant camerawork,
special eﬀects and set dressing has led to positions in major motion picture and
television productions including A Beautiful Mind, The Sopranos, Boardwalk Empire
and Orange is the New Black. David’s own company, Endless Views, specializes in
aerial videography, still photography and full production services.

GORDON EDELSTEIN, DIRECTOR OF PRODUCTIONS
Gordon Edelstein has worked as a producer and director in theater, television and
opera for four decades, and has directed and/or produced more than 250 works in
the US and Europe. His productions have won and been nominated for numerous
awards including the Emmy, Tony, Drama Desk, Obie, Lucille Lortel, Outer Critics,
Humanitas and Connecticut Critics Circle. He served as Artistic Director of Seattle’s ACT
and New Haven’s Long Wharf Theatre for a combined 20 years, where he produced
world premieres of works by Paula Vogel, Athol Fugard, Steve Martin and others.

TESTIMONIALS
“The stream BeTerrific did of our Style Games in store event was spectacular. The event was flawless
and our special customers who got to tune in to watch and participate were so thrilled. Your
creativity, work ethic, professionalism and broadcast are all suburb. On Point and On Brand."
- Mary Moore, Saks Fifth Avenue, Philadelphia
“The livestream of our Pacific Rim movie launch was tremendous. Every aspect was done perfectly.
After going through a dozen streaming companies, I am glad we found BeTerrific! I see the diﬀerence
throughout and what it takes. It’s like making a mini film, but live with coordination, choreography and
flexibility in the moment. You and the team nail it."
- Jonathan Gist, Director, Multicultural Publicity & Promotions, Universal Pictures
“BeTerrific has been helping us grow our community and took care of all our streaming for events and
launches. A well experienced team…AND A great partnership.”
— Sam Ramos, Manager, Microsoft
“Great stream, Great work, Flawless execution! Best stream we have done and most impact on the
audience. Facebook Live was so challenging until you nailed it, time and time again.”
- Jim McGinnis, Showtime Networks
"The stream was as flawless and easy as the book trailer we produced and all the work we do
together. You make it so simple and easy, but I know it's not and I know it takes a team to make this
happen. The results quality wise are second to none.”
- Brandon Steiner, Founder & CEO Steiner Sports
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PLEASE CONTACT:
Michael Artsis
michael@BeTerrific.com
917.952.0833

